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This guide has been prepared to support oyster growers in their 
awareness and preparedness of the risks of the Pacific Oyster Mortality 
Syndrome, (POMS) and other potential new oyster diseases.

It is intended to assist industry at both the individual enterprise and 
broader regional and state industry levels, and act as a stimulus for 
further biosecurity and mitigation planning and management.



Pacific Oyster 
Mortality 
Syndrome - 
POMS

Pacific Oyster Mortality Syndrome, or POMS is the 
name used in Australia to describe the mortalities of 
the Pacific Oyster (Crassostrea gigas) that are caused 
in association with infection of ostreid herpesvirus 
type 1 microvariant (OsHV-1 microvariant).  



POMS is more than just the virus though, as oysters can live and grow with a 
latent infection, and it’s the multifactorial combination of environmental factors 
(temperature, pollution, trophic levels, etc), the oyster (age, origin, genetics, and 
growth), husbandry (grading, aerial exposure, stocking density etc) and the 
presence of pathogens (OsHV-1Var, Vibrio spp.), that result in the mass mortality of 
Pacific Oysters.

POMS has impacted the production of Pacific Oysters across Europe, New 
Zealand and Australia.

•	 In France, high mortality began in 2008, and has continued to impact the 
industry there on a seasonal basis.

•	 United Kingdom, Jersey, Ireland, and the Netherlands have also all 
experienced mortalities.  

•	 The New Zealand industry was hit in 2010, with mass mortality across the 
North Island. 

•	 More recently Australia has been affected also with POMS identified in the 
Georges River, Botany Bay, and Port Jackson/Sydney Harbour in late 2010, early 
2011.  Then in early 2013, an outbreak in the Hawkesbury River has caused 
significant losses of farmed Pacific Oysters throughout the estuary.  The virus was 

BACKGROUND ON POMS

What is POMS and its impact?
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also identified during February 2013 in wild Pacific Oysters in 
Brisbane Water.

POMS is recognised by high mortalities in Pacific Oysters, with all 
ages being affected.  Larvae, spat and juveniles often experience 
the highest mortality, although adults are equally susceptible.  
Other species may become infected but have not exhibited 
mortalities associated with the virus.

POMS has impacted the production of Pacific Oysters across 
Europe, New Zealand and Australia.

•	 In France, high mortality began in 2008, and has continued 
to impact the industry there on a seasonal basis.

•	 United Kingdom, Jersey, Ireland, and the Netherlands have 
also all experienced mortalities.  

•	 The New Zealand industry was hit in 2010, with mass 
mortality across the North Island. 

•	 More recently Australia has been affected also with POMS 
identified in the Georges River, Botany Bay, and Port Jackson/
Sydney Harbour in late 2010, early 2011.  Then in early 2013, an 
outbreak in the Hawkesbury River has caused significant losses 
of farmed Pacific Oysters throughout the estuary.  The virus was 
also identified during February 2013 in wild Pacific Oysters in 
Brisbane Water.

POMS is recognised by high mortalities in Pacific Oysters, with all 
ages being affected.  Larvae, spat and juveniles often experience 
the highest mortality, although adults are equally susceptible.  
Other species may become infected but have not exhibited 
mortalities associated with the virus.

The pathways for the spread of POMS isn’t fully understood, with 
potential of species other than Pacific Oysters being vectors, or 
hosts of the virus.  Shipping and boating activity has been 
identified as a potential pathway, either through water or ‘bio-
fouling’ that may carry the virus.

The trade and transfer of Pacific Oysters or the equipment used 
to culture them is a recognised pathway for the spread of the 
virus, see Figure 1  This has been clearly identified as a vector of 
the virus spread within Europe, and also within the New Zealand 
Pacific Oyster industry, both through wild catch transfers and 
transfer of hatchery and juvenile and relay stocks.

Following the identification of POMS within New South Wales, 
movement controls where put in place restricting the movement 
of oysters and oyster farming equipment from affected estuaries 
to any other NSW waterway.  Despite these efforts POMS had 
spread to beyond the waterways it was first detected within.
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of shellfish movements in France, Ireland and 
UK.  Seed that originate from production bays (South West) are supplying seed to 
all other regions, including Ireland and UK.  Adults and half grown are then 
transferred back to their place of birth or other production bays from Ireland/UK to 
France.  This migratory flux of oysters shows how pathogens can spread between 
regions and within months of infection, (Source Fabrice Richez - Report on the 
impact of recent Crassostrea gigas mortality in Frnace and its consequences to 
oyster farming in Northern Ireland).

Figure 2: Schematic representation of multifactorial risks associated with disease 
(Sources: Final Report, International OsHV-1 μvar workshop, Cairns, Queensland, 
Australia).
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Oyster 
Biosecurity

The advent of POMS and its spread around the 
globe highlights the vulnerability of oyster 
producers to the transmission of disease, and 
consequences of a changing environment.



The Australian government and Pacific oyster industry have collaborated to 
develop the Australian Aquatic Veterinary Emergency Plan or AQUAVETPLAN - 
“Disease Strategy - Infection with Ostreid Herpes Virus-1 microvariant” (attached 
in Appendix 1), and the preferred response options are reprinted in chapter #.

AQUAVETPLAN is the Australian Aquatic Veterinary Emergency Plan. It is a series 
of technical response plans that describe the proposed Australian approach to an 
occurrence of an emergency aquatic animal disease. The documents provide 
guidance based on sound analysis, linking policy, strategies, implementation, 
coordination and emergency management plans. 

AQUAVETPLAN plays a critical role in underpinning emergency responses through 
the provision of technical manuals. 

AQUAVETPLAN disease strategy manuals are response manuals and do not 
include information about preventing the introduction of disease.

The strategy sets out the disease control principles for use in an aquatic veterinary 
emergency incident caused by the suspicion or confirmation of POMS in Australia. 

OYSTER BIOSECURITY

1. Roles for government and industry

2. Planning

3. Exclusion

4. Early detection

5. Response

6. Action plan now?

Oyster Biosecurity
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Detailed instructions for the field implementation of 
AQUAVETPLAN are contained in the disease strategies, 
operational procedures manuals and management manuals. 
Industry-specific information is given in the enterprise manual. 
The full list of AQUAVETPLAN manuals that may need to be 
accessed in an emergency is shown below: 

Disease strategies
Individual strategies for each disease

Enterprise Manual
Includes sections on:
– open systems
– semi-open systems
– semi-closed systems
– closed systems

Operational procedures manuals 
Disposal
Destruction
Decontamination

Management manual
Control centres management 

POMS Reporting & Information Hotlines

Tasmania 
1800 675 888 (Open 24 HRS)

DPIPWE General Enquiries: 1300 368 550

Oysters Tasmania 0458 601 057

www.oysterstasmania.org

South Australia 

1800 065 522

Oysters South Australia 0407 883 333

www.oysterssa.com.au

New South Wales 

1800 043 536
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Exclusion of disease

As discussed earlier the vectors for transfer of POMS aren’t 
entirely clear, however it has been linked to live shellfish 
movements of Pacific oysters, and other bivalve species are 
thought to also be carriers although not directly infected, these 
include mussels, clams and scallops.

Tasmania being an island state has a natural advantage for 
quarantine purposes and this is reinforced by the Tasmanian 
government having restrictions on the importation or return of 
oysters into the state.  This extends to oysters that have been 
shipped out of Tasmania and may need to be recalled from 
interstate markets.

Oysters, mussels and clams imported from NSW or regions 
known to be infected by POMS require a Special Authority issued 
by the Tasmanian government.

A biosecurity program should address POMS, but also assist if 
other pathogens emerge.

Within the state movements between the regions should be 
considered, and consideration to the impact of this if POMS or 
another disease, or invasive pest species is present should be 
made.  As an example the opportunity for the North West 
Tasmanian growers is to have a ‘one-way‘ production process, 
once they receive seed, that all further stock movements are out 
of the region.  This would suit their current production strategies 

with juvenile and mature product being produced, and sold to 
other regions.   

Early Detection

The Tasmanian Pacific Oyster Health Surveillance Program 
(TPOHSP) is a partnership between the Tasmanian Oyster 
Research Council (TORC) and the Tasmanian government.  This 
program maintains surveillance of the farmed Tasmanian 
populations of Pacific oysters, as well as sentinel populations in 
‘high-risk’ locations such as ports.  The program monitors for 
POMS, and other diseases including those on the OIE (Office 
International des Epizooties - World Organisation of Animal 
Health) list of notifiable diseases.
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The early detection of disease can be enhanced by regular 
observation of stock, and reporting of any sudden sizable 
mortalities (>15%) that occurs in a short time between two 
observations (15 days).  Lower level mortality that continues over 
a longer period that exceeds a growers reasonable expectations 
should also be reported and investigated by the TPOHSP.  There 
is no additional costs associated with this investigation, to the 
point that it rules out a notifiable disease.  Hatcheries also have a 
requirement to report unexplainable failures or reduced efficiency 
of two or more consecutive batches of larval production.  Best 
practice is for hatcheries to sample larvae daily and fix in both 
10% Seawater formalin and 90% Alcohol, allowing both 

histological and PCR analysis of samples from the days 
proceeding any losses.

The practical on-farm activities that enhance the early detection 
opportunities include:

• Regular inspection of stock across the whole farm.

• Good record keeping of grading, and handling.

• Environmental parameters such as;

• Temperature (Air & Water)

• Salinity

• Rack heights, air exposure times/tides.

The availability of this information proves critical in any 
subsequent investigation to assist in identifying if a disease agent 
is implicated in a mortality event.
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Invasion Curve - Understanding the costs and benefits of 
intervention.  This figure above shows the return on investment for 
different phases of weed control activity, it highlights that the 
greatest return on investment is achieved through investing in 
prevention and early intervention, compared to investing in weed 
management once weeds are widespread and established.  This 
principle can be applied to biosecurity issues such as POMS and 
provides an indication of where the highest return on investment 
in control is achieved.  

Sourced from http://www.depi.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/
0018/254232/Biosecurity-Strategy-for-Victoria_full-version.pdf

Response

The national response to POMS is outlined in the 
AQUAVETPLAN, and this provides direction for the states.  Local 
sites specific plans to disease need to be produced that identify a 
growing regions response and coordination between enterprises 
both within the same region and more broadly.  Lesson can be 
drawn upon the experience in NSW.  There is currently no cost 
sharing arrangements in place (land-based agriculture has these 
arrangements for many industries to help provide assistance, 
discussion to produce an agreement for aquatic industries has 
been on the agenda for some time with little progress).
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Following the identification and reporting of mortalities, samples 
will be sent/collected for laboratory diagnosis.  The results will be 
reported to the Chief Veterinary Officer (CVO) and industry.  
Decisions on the response will be made with the affect producers 
and industry.

The likely response will likely follow the following actions.

• Notify owner

• Notify Neighbours

• Notify other States/markets

• Aim to contain the disease and stop the spread to other 
areas.

• Site quarantine - oysters and equipment

• Restrictions on bay/estuary

• Statewide standstill on oyster movements.

Movement restrictions

• Standstill on oyster movements statewide, while the situation 
is clarified.

• Movement of oysters to market within Tasmania shouldn’t be 
restricted, as long as they are not to be placed back into 
water.

• Inter-state trade on marketable oysters will be influenced by 
those states setting their own requirements.  There maybe a 
temporary delay in market access while this is clarified.

Trace Movements

• Identify movements to infected site and try to identify source 
of infection.

• Identify movements from infected site so action can be taken 
to restrict the spread of disease.

Surveillance

• Neighbouring producers to check stock for signs of disease, 
test for disease.

• Test oysters from other areas to determine area infected, so 
can free up movement of uninfected areas as soon as 
possible.

Control disease on infected site

• May be possible to eradicate disease in a hatchery

• Unlikely to be able to eradicate in open water sites
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• Infected sites are a major source of virus

• Disposal of dead stock

• Cleaning of infected sites

Long term management

• Biosecurity regions 

• Movement controls to prevent infection moving into clean areas

• Safe movement of product to markets

• Maintaining /re-establishing markets

• Assistance for affected producers?

• There are no clear current provision for assistance 
given that a cost sharing arrangement doesn’t 
currently exist.  The NSW growers affected sought 
licence and rental reductions for their marine farms, 
and assistance with stock disposal costs for land-fill.

Regional Plan

• Need to consider all aspects which will help prevention and 
response.

• Plan should link to State Industry plan and any enterprise plan.

• Awareness

• Program to ensure producers are aware of:

• Disease risks

• Requirements of plan

• What to report

• Who to report to

• Ongoing management responsibilities

• Reporting

• Who should be advised and how

• Government

• Regional Grower Representatives

• State Industry body - Oysters Tasmania

• Role of Grower Representatives.

• Movements

• Record of movements to assist tracing

• Consideration on minimising movements to reduce 
disease risks.
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• Frequency of movements

• Direction of movements

• On farm records

• Location on farm of batches of oysters

• Biosecurity as part of management

• Where stock sourced from

• Quality and disease status of stock

• All enterprises within a region may decide to source 
from only limited areas, or insist on pre-movement 
testing.

• Where are new stock placed 

• Maintenance of equipment

• Good record keeping, environmental, husbandry, stock 
movements.

• Visitors, other industry, researchers, marine farming branch and 
shellfish quality assurance water samplers.

• Feral oysters, may provide a refuge to disease.

• Response

• Industry Executive Officer.

• Provide local knowledge and act as a link between 
industry and government in a response

• Industry representatives in decision making process

• May be State Industry plan rather than regional plan

• Communications

• How will people be kept informed

• Dealing with the media, staying on message, 
nominated persons with media training.

• Oysters safe to eat

• Dealing with markets

• Recovery

• What does the region do if it does get the disease?

• What assistance can be given to affected producers?

NEXT STEPS

The outline above raises as many questions as it answers and 
highlights the need to implement enterprise, regional and state 
based plans in response to both POMS and other potential 
pathogens.  
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Being prepared and understanding the consequences of the 
impact of diseases including POMS and the responses and 
actions needed to limit their spread, and prepare an enterprise 
within the social, economic and environmental constrains that it 
faces is critical.

Undertaking an emergency simulation at the enterprise, regional 
and state levels is recommended and a useful resource is the 
National Aquacultures Council (NAC) generic Standard Operating 
Procedure (SOP) which can be customised to suit each 
enterprises operation.  Undertaking an emergency simulated 
exercise using these guidelines will allow you to check that you 
have all of the necessary contact information, equipment and 
paperwork assembled and ready to go in the event of a real-life 
significant mortality situation.

The NAC ‘Emergency simulation exercise and standard operating 
procedure for an significant unexplained stock mortality or signs 
of disease at an aquaculture facility’ is available as a link from the 
Oysters Tasmania website: http://oysterstasmania.org.  The 
PIRSA Disease Response Plan: Pacific Oyster Mortality 
Syndrome is also a valuable document that is available on the 
Oysters Tasmania website.
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Planning for 
business survival 
after POMS

The impact of POMS has been significant both in 
Australia and overseas, with larvae, spat and 
juvenile and adult Pacific Oysters all affected.  
Cumulative mortalities often approach 100% within 
8-10 days of mortality beginning.  



The story:
Low tide for oyster farmers
SUE NEALES, RURAL REPORTER THE AUSTRALIAN 
JULY 13, 2013 12:00AM
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/nation/low-tide-
for-oyster-farmers/story-e6frg6nf-1226678608858

Provides an insightful account of the impact of POMS 
on growers in the Hawkesbury River Catchment and the 
challenges they face, and consequences of the 
outbreak.

Oyster farmer Bruce Alford has 
had to lay off 20 workers. Picture: 
Sam Mooy Source: The Australian

Steve Jones inspects low-yielding 
oyster nets in a catchment zone at 
Mooney Mooney on the 
Hawkesbury. Picture: Sam Mooy 
Source: The Australian



Operational 
planning for 
business survival 
after POMS

The number of oyster producers in regions 
impacted by POMS that have closed their 
businesses is high, with as many as 70% exiting the 
industry.  For those enterprises that continue to 
operate careful production planning, and a 
willingness to adopt different strategies has been 
critical.



Production & Operational Planning

The influence of a POMS outbreak may extend to impacting your 
enterprise even if your business isn’t directly impacted by the 
disease.

Some of the factors that might impact your operations include:

• Restriction in stock movements - both outgoing and incoming

• Market impact, around ‘news’ stories.

• Hatchery and nursery production impacted - restricting access 
to stock.

• Bad debts - other growers you supply with on-growns, or even 
processors that struggle to survive with limited throughput from 
restricted supply of oysters.

• Restriction to finance as banks and other lenders re-evaluate 
the potential risks to returns from the industry.

Each of these areas should be considered and production and 
operational plans developed to consider their consequences on 
the enterprise and what mitigations are available.

An example might be discussing with hatchery suppliers what 
size of oysters they could supply from a ‘defended’ closed or 
semi-closed system to your operation.  This maybe as eyed 
larvae, requiring remote setting, or smaller 1,200-1,800 micron 
screen size oysters.  Your planning could then be built around 
what other infrastructure or equipment and skills you would need 
to bring these oysters through to market?

In addition the impact of POMS on your enterprise if it extends to 
a direct outbreak would include:

• Massive stock mortalities, all sizes

• Movement restrictions

• Need to manage on-farm equipment and stock movements, 
dead and dying oysters aren’t going to be ‘pleasant’ to handle 
or smell very good.

Operational Planning
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• Moribund, and dying oysters are a source of further infection, 
consideration of disposal and appropriate handling will be 
necessary.

• Lease clean-up and ongoing stock maintenance, with an 
uncertain or bleak financial outlook.

• Customer and client relationships, impact for both on-growers 
and market producers.

• Media and neighbours local community.

Assessing your enterprises ability to diversify its production and 
extend its position in the value chain is advisable.  The current 
alternatives for intertidal oyster growers is limited to reviewing 
Flat Oysters (Angasi edulis) production, being aware that this 
species is also vulnerable to diseases such Bonamia sp.  Clams 
are also a potential product that could be grown.  Both of these 
however aren’t currently being grown commercially in Tasmania, 
and supply of seed and appropriate technology is currently 
restricted.  Evaluation of other native species?

Understanding the environmental characteristic and growth rates 
of your site, seasonal temperature and other water quality 
parameters are critical.  An example of the value of this 
knowledge is in New Zealand where growers have collaborated 
with producers in the South Island that are free of disease, and 
are using these producers to on-grow oysters to a size that 
improves the survivability of the oyster when exposed to POMS, 

but also timing input to their sites so that mature size and 
condition is reached before the onset of the POMS mortalities.

Investigating methods to both accelerate and moderate growth 
on your site is important, with opportunities to grow stock fast 
before the POMS impacts, and also from observations that slow 
growing oysters have a reduced mortality in affected areas.

Work towards optimising handling practices in an effort to reduce 
variable costs per unit of production is important, as is reducing 
the fixed costs as a percentage of production.  Some growers in 
Tasmania are already expanding production now and pushing 
their systems to provide a buffer, or increase in stock and 
financial returns to the enterprise now in preparation of a POMS 
outbreak.

The example of the POMS outbreak in the Hawkesbury River 
showed the potential advantage to early detection of POMS 
during its latent stages before mortalities occur.  Unfortunately for 
the Hawkesbury growers the samples identifying the infection 
weren’t analysed until after mortalities had started.  The potential 
there though is that ‘emergency’ harvesting could and should be 
considered an option in that scenario, where product that can 
meet market expectations is removed from the farm for 
processing.  Consideration and forward planning of how this 
might be achieved, through the various stages:

• physical requirements of harvesting the oysters
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• grading and sorting, counting.

• packaging

• market and value chain.

Prior arrangement with processors and other market participants 
would be critical, as would broader industry communication that 
‘opens the door’ for sales from an impacted region, this may 
require other producers to hold stock, and influence their own 
cash-flow and operations, particularly if processing and market 
limits are being approached.

Other strategies adopted by producers impacted by POMS 
include increased stocking of seed, with strategies that include 
‘overstocking’ and management that assumes 70% or greater 
mortality, and minimises handling by simply transferring the 
grown stock to larger mesh containers which allows the shells of 
the dead oysters to fall through the mesh.  The strategy is to 
expose the stock to POMS and incur the losses through mortality 
while it is still small and hasn’t accrued further embedded costs 
through holding and handling.

Various husbandry and handling methods have been trialled none 
have yet demonstrated a consistent result to support their 
adoption.

Identifying locations that are isolated from an outbreak has been 
important for a number of industries with coordination to ensure 

one-way production and maintain freedom of disease.

Ultimate Solution: Production of selected spat

The production of disease resistant oyster seed is seen as the 
ultimate solution, and is being pursued with vigour in France and 
New Zealand.  The Australian Pacific oyster industry owns a 
selective breeding company - Australian Seafood Industries (ASI) 
which has already embarked upon a breeding solution, exposing 
naive populations of existing selected lines to POMS affected 
regions in NSW.  This has demonstrated a level of heritability of 
resistance to the POMS.  Industry is supporting a broad base 
industry levy on the sale of Pacific oyster spat from hatcheries to 
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further support this work.  The current target based on advice 
from CSIRO geneticists is 70% resistance in the next 5 years.  
The commercial hatcheries that supply oyster spat to growers are 
supportive of this breeding targets.

Staffing

On the discovery of an outbreak or infection, effective 
communication and consultation with staff as to what the 
consequences and plans are for them and the business is critical.  
The initial workload might be increased significantly if 
‘emergency’ harvests and the like are practical.  The alternative is 
to have plans in place for a restriction on stock movements, or 

sales, and what this means for regular activities.  Planning around 
holiday leave reduction, or alternatives duties should also be 
prepared in advance.

Community Consultation

The producers in the Hawkesbury River had been hit with 
catastrophic disease first when culturing Sydney Rock Oysters, 
and then when POMS hit.  They were experienced with the 
consequences of these mass mortalities on the enterprises and 
those staff and others that relied upon them for their existence.

The advice from the Hawkesbury River growers (Broken Bay 
Producers) is to have a united and strong association with a clear 
action plan that involves regular consultation with all people 
affected, they adopted a town hall style approach, and had 
coordinated local council, catchment management, State and 
Commonwealth Government agencies and local welfare and 
counseling support to help ensure the impact of this POMS 
outbreak was managed to ensure the best possible social and 
environmental outcomes.

Prior planning at both the enterprise and regional level is critical 
to manage this effectively, support strategies for people affected 
is essential.
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Further reading

The Northern Ireland oyster industry commissioned a report to 
look at the impact of the POMS outbreak in France and its 
consequences to Northern Ireland.  The Irish and UK industries 
are faced with both ‘clean’ and ‘infected’ regions.  This report 
demonstrates the importance of training, understanding and 
coordination of biosecurity as it outlines the spread of the disease 
across France and into the UK and Ireland following unregulated 
stock and equipment transfers.  It also highlights the politics of 
the issue with the OsHV-1 microvariant still not being listed as a 
notifiable disease with the OIE.

Of greater interest in respect to the topic of operations and 
planning it outlines the knowledge gained and lessons learnt by 
the French industry with a number of first person references 
which Australian growers should find valuable.

Report on the impact of recent Crassostrea gigas mortality in 
France and its consequences to oyster farming in Northern 
Ireland. - Fabrice Richez 

www.aquacultureinitiative.eu/FINALprinted.pdf
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Financial Planning 
for POMS or 
disease outbreak

The impact of POMS has been significant both in 
Australia and overseas, driving many enterprises out 
of business.  The opportunity to develop 
contingency plans, and explore diversification to 
address the financial consequences of a disease 
outbreak exists now, before the further spread of the 
disease.  Financial planning plays a significant role in 
enterprise and industry preparedness.  



Financial Planning

The experience of many of the businesses that have been 
impacted upon by the sudden high mortality caused by POMS is 
profoundly negative, with dire consequences for the future of 
both the business and the livelihoods of the people employed 
and directly related to the enterprise.

The opportunity that exists for many Australian Pacific Oyster 
producers is that they are now aware of the threat, and can start 
preparing to counter it through biosecurity measures, operational 
planning, and general risk analysis.  Financial planning and 
preparation is critical to this process, and planning around likely 
scenarios to optimise both a sound defensive financial position 
prior to an outbreak, and also explore alternative strategies to 
mitigate an outbreak are essential.

Producers that have been impacted by POMS have been faced 
with huge stock losses, negatively impacting cashflow and 
profitability.  In addition they have incurred additional costs in the 
clean-up and disposal of dead stock.  Decisions to avoid 
insolvent trading, and protect remaining assets and optimise or 

recover value in the enterprise are best planned prior to an 
outbreak.

Assessing the value and opportunity to take stock insurance, or 
loss of income insurance.  Providing counseling to key staff 
about the risks facing the industry, and letting them also consider 
income and loan protection type insurance products is worth 
consideration.

The seasonal timing is well established with POMS usually 
occurring once water temperatures rise above 16°C, the mortality 
rates of 80-90% can be factored in.  Estimates of on-going 
overheads, finance costs, leases, licences, insurances can be 
accounted for, and then revision of the variable costs that relate 
to operations including salaries, wages, electricity, fuel and 
maintenance costs.

Contemplation of alternative production strategies, or value 
adding opportunities and assessing the relative feasibility of 
these can be undertaken ahead of any outbreak.  Other 
industries that had wide spread outbreaks were able to see an 
increase in the price returned to producers as the availability of 

Financial Planning
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oysters was restricted.  Some enterprises survived through 
cutting many variable costs and selling oysters direct to the 
public in cooperation with other oyster producers that were also 
impacted.  In New Zealand, many of the smaller producers were 
forced to take on out side, off ‘farm’ employment to supplement 
their businesses.

The oyster industry isn’t alone in facing such challenges, 
agricultural businesses are faced with similar hardships caused 
by combinations of flooding, drought and fire as well as world 
commodity price fluctuations.  You might argue that agriculture 
has a greater capacity for diversification, but they also have a 
history of planning for the ‘bad’ years.  Oyster growers now faced 
with the potential impact of disease such as POMS need more 
than ever to be considering their whole of business financial 
position.

Oysters Australia has sponsored and encouraged Australian 
oyster producers to participate in the ‘Oyster Industry 
Benchmarking SnapShot’  Below is an excerpt from the report by 
Carlyn Sherriff (Rural Directions) from November 2012, which 
references whole of business key performance indicators.

Whole of business position – key performance indicators

The section relates to whole of business performance of the 
businesses analysed. In this section, profit performance analysed 
in association with the balance sheet.

This table outlines standards relating to a strong (green), okay 
(orange) or poor (red) benchmark result.

Operating costs as a percentage of income is high. Ideally, a 
business should not commit more than 60% of their income to 
paying operating costs (variable and overhead). The 10/11 data 
shows that the industry was spending an average of 73% on 
operating costs.

The average results for the benchmarks of participants in 2010/11 
for Net Worth, Debt to income ratio, Equity are all within the 
strength range. This indicates that on average, the industry is not 
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Benchmark 
Key Weakness OK Strength

Equity % Less than 70% 70-80% Greater than 
80%

Debt to Income 
Ratio

Greater than 
1.5 1.5-1.2 Less than 1.2

Total Financing 
Costs (as % 

income)

Greater than 
15% 15%-7% Less than 7%

Operating 
Costs (as % of 

income)

Greater than 
60% 60%-50% Less than 50%



stressed or overcommitted with debt relative to their income and 
businesses are building strong net worth positions.

Ideally, return on equity greater than 5% is good but greater than 
10% is the target.  This wasn’t achieved by the average of oyster 
businesses participating in 2010/11, with Tasmania recording an 
average Return on Equity of 4%, South Australia 2%, and New 
South Wales -5%.

This information is valuable to consider when assessing the 
health of your enterprise and planning around the consequences 
of a POMS or significant disease outbreak.  Understanding your 
financial position will help guide your planning around the 
decision to continue operating or other actions in the event of an 
outbreak.

Carlyn Sherriff was also the author of another report that looked 
at the “Characteristics of Profitable South Australian Farming 
Businesses from 2006 to 2010”  the following excerpt from that 
report has bearing on the factors that will assist producers to 
address the risks of POMS.

The key characteristics identified are common to all businesses 
and they can also contribute to future sustainability. The key 
characteristics of successful farm businesses during 2006 -2010 
include:

	 •	 Competent production management is employed, 

	 •	 Industry standard benchmarks are achieved, 

	 •	 Strategic allocation of profits with the future in mind, 

	 •	 Positive attitude and outlook, with a business minded 	
	 	 approach, 

	 •	 Planning is important to achieving success.  
By maintaining these characteristics, it is expected that these 
farming businesses will be able to remain sustainable into the 
future amidst an ever changing, and sometime challenging 
environment. 

Questions to ask yourself?

1. How long can our enterprise run without sales & further in-
come? 

- This may result from movement restrictions of both juvenile 	
and mature oysters, or from POMS mortalities.

2. What are employee entitlements and there costs?

3. What are the clean-up costs?

a. Removing dead stock, labour & vessel costs?
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b. Disposal costs & transport, skip/bin costs?

c. Lease clean-up, removal of racks etc, how long will this take 
and what’s the cost?

d. Equipment storage, do we have enough space to store all 
culture equipment on existing depot site, what is the addi-
tional cost for storage if not?

4. What would be the position of creditors/financiers if the enter-
prise is impacted by POMS.

a. What communications/forward planning will they require?

b. Will they withdraw or continue to extend financial support?

c. What will it cost to continue business, and can/will they sup-
port this?

5. What are the costs and implications for alternative strategies?

a. Increased seed/stock inputs?

b. ‘Eyed-larvae’ remote settlement set-up costs?

c. Smaller oyster spat input sizes - equipment costs?

d. ‘Window’ inputs - larger stock?

e. Alternative marketing/sales strategies?

f. Other species - purchase costs, management & husbandry 
costs, production time-lines and implications on cash-flow, 
profit margins?

6. What are the minimum costs necessary to keep the enterprise 
afloat - break-even?

7. What opportunities exist to minimise/get exemption from gov-
ernment charges, local government rates, licences, vessel, vehi-
cle registrations, lease rental & licences, food safety, shellfish 
quality assurance program etc.? - These maybe best ad-
dressed through prior discussion with appropriate agencies at a 
regional group, or state association level.

There are many more questions that need both asking and deter-
mining an answer for, and will be dependent upon your own enter-
prise and your anticipated response to POMS or other diseases.  

Detailed discussion with your financial advisors is recommended 
in preparation for POMS.
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General Biosecurity, 
Cleaning and 
Disinfection 
Procedures and 
Protocols
Cleaning and disinfection can assist in destroying or 
inhibiting the growth of a disease causing organism.  



The following is the guidance provided by Jane Frances, 
Manager of Aquatic Biosecurity (NSW), 24th January 2013, 
following the outbreak of POMS in NSW’s.

There is currently a disease outbreak in Pacific Oysters 
(Crassostrea gigas) in the Hawkesbury River, Georges River 
(Botany Bay) and Parramatta River (Sydney Harbour). Pacific 
Oyster populations elsewhere in NSW and Australia are 
considered potentially at risk. To minimise risk of spread of the 
disease to other areas, it is essential to use the following 
decontamination processes if sampling or in close contact with 
oysters in Hawkesbury River, Georges River and/or Parramatta 
River:

• Personal – hands/skin

• Apply alcohol-based gel hand disinfectant 

• Wash hands thoroughly in warm water with liberal use of soap 
Clothes/equipment 

•  Remove from point of use in a large sealed plastic bag. Wash 
in hot water with generous use of detergent 

• Can be soaked in 1% Virkon for 15 mins 

• Vehicles & vessels 

• Commercial car wash 

• Equipment e.g. nets

• Layout in direct sunlight for at least 24 hours and allow to 
thoroughly dry before re- use

DECONTAMINATION ADVICE 
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General Biosecurity

Principles

• Biosecurity in aquaculture can be defined as a set of 
management practices put in place to prevent the introduction 
of disease causing organisms onto a site.

• Effective biosecurity measures should prevent the spread of 
potential pathogens both within and between sites.

• Biosecurity plans should be site-specific and based on a risk 
analysis of the potential hazards.

• There are three components to biosecurity control measures:

• Ensuring ongoing health and welfare

• External barriers - preventing pathogen entry

• Internal barriers - minimising spread within a site

Ongoing Health and Welfare

• The objective of site biosecurity is to exclude potential 
pathogens from entering the site, thereby helping to maintain 
the health and welfare of the stock.

• Ensure staff are knowledgable and experienced in recognising 
early signs of disease.

• Optimal levels of shellfish health and welfare should be 
achieved by following best practice in husbandry, handling and 
site management.

External Barriers

• Baths for footwear and vehicles should be positioned at the 
entry to each site.

• Vehicles and equipment (boats, transport trucks, growing 
equipment) should be disinfected prior to entering site.

• Ensure that transporters have carried out appropriate cleaning 
and disinfection procedures on vehicles, prior to entering a site.
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• Visitor logbooks should be used with declarations of contact 
with shellfish in the last 24 hours.

• Ensure that there are adequate signs throughout the site 
informing visitors about biosecurity procedures.

• Shellfish should be inspected prior to any transfer and should 
only be moved if free from clinical disease.

• Predator control should be adequate for each site.

Internal Barriers

• Where appropriate, sites (e.g. hatchery, nurseries) should be 
divided into separate sections with specific disinfection points 
at each point of entry.

• Ideally, each section should have its own equipment and where 
this isn’t possible; equipment should be thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected when moved to another section.

• Clothing and equipment should be cleaned and disinfected 
before and after use.

• Wash hands before and after contact with shellfish.

• A regular cleaning schedule should be set-up for tanks, 
pipelines, growing containers etc.

• All disinfectants should be used according to the 
manufacturers’ instructions to insure efficiency.

Considerations for Oyster Farms

Oyster farms operate in what is defined as an open, or semi-open 
system.  This makes the application of biosecurity much more 
difficult than facilities such as hatcheries that operate partial-open 
and closed systems.

The open systems are vulnerable to breaches in biosecurity as 
the enterprise doesn’t have complete control over the open 
systems, be it a bay or estuary.  Cooperation of oyster producers 
to work together to implement biosecurity controls can help 
reduce the risks associated with stock and equipment transfers 
as a vector of disease transmission.  

Ensuring that you only take stock onto your farms that is healthy 
and free of disease is the fundamental control that a producer has 
at the enterprise level.

Other users of the waterways however still provide a risk of 
disease transmission be it through general boating, shipping and 
ballast waters, or recreational fishing and use of shellfish as bait, 
that could carry disease.

Nonetheless being aware of the principles of general biosecurity 
and its relevance to your own enterprise and regions oyster 
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producers is critical, especially as prevention of disease is the most effective control to avoid disease.

Decontamination process. Diagram from Aquavetplan Operational Procedures Manual – Decontamination. (http://www.daff.gov.au/
animal-plant-health/aquatic/aquavetplan)
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Cleaning & Disinfection

Principles

• A disinfectant can be defined as a substance which can 
destroy or inhibit the growth of a disease causing organism.

• All organic material should be removed prior to disinfection, as 
only clean equipment should be disinfected.

• Staff should avoid contact with hazardous substances through 
wearing the correct protective clothing throughout the 
procedure and be familiar with the material safety data sheets.

• Each site should have a defined procedure for cleaning and 
disinfection.  This includes a cleaning schedule, a chemical log 
of disinfectants on site (including expiry dates) and should form 
an integral part of the site biosecurity plan.

Procedure

1. Gross Rinse/Remove Soiling

2. Apply Detergent

3. Rinse with Clean Water and Dry

4. Apply Disinfection

5. Rinse with Clean Water and Dry
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Preferred 
Australian 
response options 
to POMS 

The Australian Pacific oyster industry has 
developed through the Aquavet Plan process a 
range of preferred response options to the spread 
of POMS, caused by OsHV-1 Micro variant.  The 
following pages are a excerpt of these suggestions. 
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Preferred Australian response options for POMS- Overall 
policy for POMS (OsHV‑1 µ var)

Pacific Oyster Mortality Syndrome, caused by 
OsHV‑1 micro variant occurs in Australia but is restricted to three 
estuaries in New South Wales, where it is considered 
ineradicable. POMS causes devastating losses in Pacific oyster 
aquaculture, and the main growing regions in South Australia and 
Tasmania remain free of infection and disease.  Clean-up and 
control of any outbreaks in these areas would have substantial 
human and financial costs for industry and governments.  

In the event of OsHV‑1 micro variant occurring outside the current 
range, following initial epidemiological investigations, the 
appropriate response option will be decided by the Director of 
Fisheries and/or the Chief Veterinary Officer (CVO) of the State or 
Territory in which the outbreak/detection has occurred in 
consultation with the Aquatic Consultative Committee on 
Emergency Animal Diseases (AqCCEAD).

The three possible response options for OsHV‑1 micro variant 
control in new outbreaks in Australia are:

- Option 1 — eradication with the aim of returning a newly 
infected premise or area to freedom from OsHV‑1 micro variant

- Option 2 — containment, control and zoning with the aim of 
placing restrictions in areas in which OsHV‑1 micro variant 

infection is endemic to prevent its further spread to uninfected 
areas

- Option 3 — control and mitigation with the aim of mitigating the 
impacts of OsHV‑1 micro variant if it is accepted that the virus will 
remain endemic in new outbreak areas

Each of these response options will involve the use of a 
combination of strategies, which might include: 

-	 quarantine and movement controls on crustaceans within 
declared areas to prevent infection spreading 

-	 destruction of diseased crustaceans promptly to prevent 
further shedding of virus; 

-	 decontamination of facilities, equipment and vehicles or 
vessels to eliminate and prevent virus spreading 

-	 surveillance to determine the source and distribution of 
infection and freedom of infection

-	 zoning to define and assist in maintaining virus-free zones; 
and

-	 hygiene and biosecurity measures to mitigate on-farm 
impacts of POMS

The nature of the response will be determined mainly by whether 
the outbreak is multifocal or localised, and the likelihood that 
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eradication or containment can be achieved.  The most 
appropriate strategy must be chosen after epidemiological 
investigations have been conducted and the decision must be 
based on scientific effectiveness and financial feasibility.  While 
eradication might be the preferred option, it might not be feasible, 
given the lack of success of controlling OsHV‑1 micro variant in 
other countries.

For a description of the notification arrangements, order of 
procedures, management structures and roles of personnel 
following suspicion of the presence of WSD in Australia, see the 
AQUAVETPLAN Control Centres Management manual.

The Director of Fisheries and/or the CVO in the state or territory in 
which the outbreak occurs will be responsible for developing an 
emergency animal response plan (EAD Response Plan). This plan 
will be submitted to the Aquatic Consultative Committee on 
Emergency Animal Diseases (AqCCEAD), who will provide advice 
on the technical soundness of the plan and its consistency with 
AQUAVETPLAN. 

Directors of Fisheries and/or CVO’s will implement the disease 
control measures as agreed in the EAD Response Plan and in 
accordance with relevant legislation. They will make ongoing 
decisions on follow up disease response measures in 
consultation with AqCCEAD. The detailed response measures 

adopted will be determined using the principles of control and 
eradication (see Section 2), epidemiological information about the 
outbreak and the financial feasibility of the option. 

For information on the responsibilities of the other state or 
territory disease control headquarters and local disease control 
centres, see the AQUAVETPLAN Control Centres Management 
Manual. 

 

3.2 Response Options 

The circumstances surrounding an outbreak of POMS 
(OsHV‑1 micro variant) will greatly influence selection of the most 
suitable response option. Figure 2 details the actions that should 
occur on initial suspicion of OsHV‑1 micro variant in a new area.
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a – as appropriate in the affected jurisdiction 

Suspicion of infection/disease (1.4) 

Director of Fisheries/State CVO notifieda 

Australian Chief Veterinary Officer notified 
by Director of Fisheries/State CVO 

• Samples to laboratory for confirmation (Section 1.4.3) 
• Immediate declaration of quarantine of affected property(ies) (2.2.1) 
• Establishment of movement controls (2.2.1) 
• Tracing activities commenced (2.2.2) 

Go to Chart X 

Disease/agent 
confirmed 

Disease/agent 
not confirmed 

Movement 
controls and 
quarantine 

areas may be 
revised or lifted 

Tracing activities 
may or may not be 
continued (to identify 
cause of problems) 

Disease/agent 
ruled out 

Other disease/agent 
identified 

Tracing activities may 
or may not be continued 
(to identify introduction 
of agent) 

Movement controls 
and quarantine areas 
revised or lifted as per 
management policies 

for identified 
disease/agent  

Disease/agent 
not identified 

Movement 
controls and 
quarantine 
areas lifted 

(discretionary) 

Tracing activities may or 
may not be continued (to 
identify potential source 
and spread of agent) 

Further diagnostic 
tests conducted (at 

discretion of 
affected 

jurisdiction) 

Figure 2: Decision matrix/flow chart.

Figure 3: Determination of most appropriate response option.

Figure 3 has been developed to help identify the most appropriate 
response option. These decision trees are flexible, depending on 
the specific situations experienced. However, in Figure 3, in any 
instance when a response is ‘unknown’ this should be treated in a 
cautionary manner and the ‘no’ option should be followed.

3.2.1	Option 1 – Eradication 

Eradication has the highest short-term economic costs; however, 
if OsHV‑1 micro variant were successfully eradicated, long-term 
economic benefits could outweigh the short-term costs.
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If epidemiological investigations determine an obvious point 
source of infection that can potentially be contained with minimal 
or no spread of the virus, or if the outbreak is in a closed or semi-
closed system, or in an area where there are no naturalised 
Pacific oysters or where naturalised Pacific oysters can be 
controlled, an eradication strategy might be successful and will 
be attempted. Compared with the other response options, 
eradication may have the highest short-term costs.

Eradication is unlikely to be feasible or successful if infection is 
widespread, has no identifiable source, cannot be contained or is 
potentially widespread in wild naturalised Pacific oysters.

Eradication measures include:

• establishment of specified zones — restricted, control, free

• quarantine and movement controls/restrictions on Pacific 
oysters and other bivalves, water and any other potential 
vectors (including materials and equipment) in zones declared 
restricted or control to prevent the spread of infection

• destruction and disposal of all clinically diseased Pacific oysters

• processing of exposed or potentially exposed, but clinically 
normal Pacific oysters either within the infected zone or at a site 
shown by risk analysis to pose an acceptable risk, to prevent 
the spread of infection

• disinfection and safe disposal of processing effluent and waste 
(oyster shells, shell liquor, processing water)

• disinfection, decontamination and safe disposal where 
necessary of facilities, products, equipment, vessels, vehicles 
etc to eliminate the virus from infected premises and to prevent 
spread

• control of scavenger access to live and dead oysters where 
feasible

• tracing and surveillance to determine the source and extent of 
infection and to provide proof of freedom from the disease

• a public awareness campaign to encourage cooperation from 
industry and the community.

3.2.2	Option 2 – Containment, control and zoning 

If infection occurs in naturalised oysters, or at numerous 
disparate farms, or across a very broad geographic range, 
eradication is unlikely to be practicable.  In this situation, 
containment and prevention of further spread and the protection 
of uninfected areas is the preferred response. Containment, 
control and zoning will also apply outside of affected farms or 
localities when eradication is pursued.
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A zoning program will help the Australian Pacific oyster industry 
to maintain productivity in unaffected areas.  Restrictions on the 
movement of Pacific oysters and products and a surveillance 
program will be necessary to support zoning.

Farms in infected zones will need to implement management 
practices to reduce the severity and impact of OsHV‑1 µ var 
outbreaks.

Measures for containment, control and zoning are similar to those 
for eradication, but will emphasise management of the disease in 
individual facilities. Procedures might include:

• zoning/compartments to define infected and disease-free areas

• quarantine and movement controls/restrictions on Pacific 
oysters and other bivalves, water and any other potential 
vectors (including materials and equipment) within the infected 
zone and to free zones

• management of outbreaks in the free zone 

• surveillance, with destruction and safe disposal of any oysters 
shown to be PCR positive in the infected zone, followed by 
clean-up and disinfection

• testing of broodstock and spat for OsHV‑1 micro variant

• compartmentalisation of selected facilities (such as hatcheries 
for production of OsHV‑1 micro variant-free stock) may be a 
part of a control and mitigation strategy

• emphasis on high standards of hygiene (including 
decontamination and use of sentinels before restocking) and 
biosecurity (screening of incoming spat for 
OsHV‑1 micro variant)

• tracing and surveillance to determine the source and extent of 
infection

• a public awareness campaign to encourage cooperation from 
industry and the community.

3.2.3	Option 3 – Mitigation of disease 

If infection is extensive, naturalised oysters are infected and 
widespread, or if OsHV‑1 micro variant-free stock are not 
available, it might not be appropriate to institute the controls 
described above, and an industry-based program to mitigate the 
effects of the disease might be appropriate.  Zoning would not be 
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used under this level of control, which would be similar to control 
measures in countries where OsHV‑1 micro variant is endemic.

In a mitigation strategy, it will be the responsibility mainly of 
individual producers to manage the disease in their facilities using 
recommended measures to reduce the likelihood and severity of 
outbreaks.  Producers would be encouraged to adopt current 
best practice through provision of enterprise-level standard 
operating procedures and quality assurance programs, possibly 
leading to the eventual development of an accreditation scheme.

Measures for control and mitigation include:

• best-practice management to minimise the effects of disease

• farm surveillance, with destruction and safe disposal of all 
clinically diseased Pacific oysters

• emphasis on high standards of hygiene (including 
decontamination and use of sentinels before restocking) and 
biosecurity (screening of incoming spat for 
OsHV‑1 micro variant)

• best-practice pond management methods to minimise stress 
and hence the risk of an outbreak during grow-out of stock with 
subclinical infections

• compartmentalisation of selected facilities such as hatcheries

Table 9 Summary of strategies for each response option for OsHV-1 micro variant

Control methodControl methodControl method

Strategy Eradication Containment Mitigation

Quarantine and movement controls Yes Yes No

Declared restricted/control areas Yes Yes No

Zoning N/A Yes No

Movement controls within 
declared area or infected zone Yes Yes N/A

Movement controls out of 
declared area or infected zone Yes Yes Yes

Destruction of clinically diseased 
oysters Yes Yes Yes

Destruction of unexposed oysters Optional No No

Destruction or harvest with 
processing of exposed or 
potentially exposed but clinically 
normal market size oysters

Yes No No

Within zone processing Yes Yes N/A

Disposal of infected oysters and 
wastes Yes Yes Yes

Decontamination Required Optional Optional

Surveillance Yes Yes Yes

Tracing Yes Optional No

OsHV-1 micro variant screening 
of broodstock and spat Yes Yes Optional

Optimised management on farms N/A Yes Yes

Specific farm-level hygiene 
measures Yes Yes Yes

Specific farm-level biosecurity 
measures Yes Yes Yes
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This report “Preferred Australian Response Options to POMS” 
was produced by:

Australian Government Department of Agriculture  
GPO Box 858, Canberra ACT 2601 
Tel: (02) 6272 5402; Fax: (02) 6272 3150 
email: aah@daff.gov.au 

Department of Agriculture (2013). AQUAVETPLAN Disease 
Strategy: Pacific oyster mortality syndrome (Version [1]). In: 
Australian Aquatic Veterinary Emergency Plan (AQUAVETPLAN), 
Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Canberra, ACT.

AQUAVETPLAN is available on the internet at: 
http://www.daff.gov.au/aquavetplan

The Aquavetplan also has additional resources and com-
prehensive manuals of value to individual enterprises 
and industry including:

Operational Procedures Manuals

	 •	 Decontamination
	 •	 Destruction
	 •	 Disposal

Management Manuals

	 •	 Control Centres
	 •	 Enterprise Manual
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Biosecurity 
Guidance
Information to aid you in completing a biosecurity 
measures plan 



Introduction

The application of biosecurity in aquaculture is a shared 
responsibility.  Each individual involved plays a different but 
critical role in the implementation of the overall program.  This 
highlights the fact that, in order to be effective, biosecurity is 
necessary at all levels within the aquaculture industry, from the 
control of infectious diseases spread at an international level, to 
the development of national, state controls and down to 
operation of suitable practices at the enterprise level.  In these 
terms the World Organisation of Animal Health (OIE) monitors the 
status of international diseases, with the Australian government 
responsible within our borders, and producers have 
responsibilities generally as part of their licencing conditions from 
relevant state governments.

The key elements of biosecurity are; practical and appropriate 
legislative controls, adequate diagnostic and detection methods 
for infectious diseases, disinfection and pathogen eradication 
methods, reliable high quality sources of stock, and best 
management practices.

At the local level, implementation of an effective biosecurity 
measure plan is essential in reducing the risk of disease 
introduction to a shellfish producer. This follows the traditional 
principle that prevention is better than the cure.

In the context of shellfish farming, disease prevention is the only 
effective measure. Once a disease is present within a harvesting 
area it is difficult to control and there is little possibility of 
eradication. There are many examples throughout the world 
where introduced diseases have had devastating effects on 
sectors of the shellfish farming industry. The spread of Bonamia 
in native oysters within Tasmania and POMS in France, New 
Zealand, United Kingdom and NSW are some examples.

These guidelines are designed to help the shellfish producer 
identify biosecurity measures applicable to their site. It describes 
biosecurity measures that can be implemented at shellfish farms, 
and includes a template to enable enterprises to develop and 
operate a meaningful plan of their own.

Shellfish Biosecurity
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Identifying suitable biosecurity measures

It is recognised that it is much simpler to apply meaningful 
biosecurity measures in intensive small-scale systems than in 
open marine environments. However there are suitable measures 
and simple elements that can be applied in these areas. Areas to 
minimise risks of introducing and spreading disease are listed 
below:

	 •	 Identification and use of reliable sources of stock. 

	 •	 Application of good management practices. 

	 •	 Effective disease recognition and diagnosis. 

	 •	 Identification of effective measures to take in the event 
	 	 of a disease outbreak or other unknown mortality. 

1. Appointing a biosecurity plans manager

Appoint a biosecurity manager with the responsibility to 
implement the measures at the farm. The manager is responsible 
for producing the plan as well as demonstrating its effectiveness 
through use of good record keeping. Additional responsibilities 
include training staff in biosecurity issues, and ensuring that 
visitors are aware of measures that apply to them.

2. Be aware of diseases that can affect your stock

It is useful for farmers to be aware of diseases that can potentially 
affect their stock, clinical signs of infection, times of the year that 
diseases may occur and the conditions that cause clinical 
disease.

Shellfish diseases information can be found in a variety of 
sources:

	 •	 Textbooks on shellfish cultivation/diseases. 

	 •	 Periodicals (Shellfish News, Fish Farming International 
	 	 etc.). 

	 •	 Disease recognition leaflets. 

3.	 Identify the risk of contracting and spreading disease 	
	 with movements of live shellfish  
The greatest risk of introducing disease into a shellfish farm 
comes with movements of live shellfish. You should consider the 
following points where shellfish have to be introduced from areas 
outside the immediate harvesting area: 

	 •	 Be aware of the disease history of the area the shellfish 
	 	 originate from. 

	 •	 Where appropriate assess the potential quality of the 	
	 	 shellfish by checking the supplier is operating a 		
	 	 biosecurity plan. 
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	 •	 Where possible, isolate imported shellfish from other 	
	 	 stocks until their health status is established. 

4.	 Identify the risk of contracting and spreading disease as 
	 a result of site procedures  
In addition to the risk of introducing disease through shellfish 
movements, there are other routes by which disease can be 
introduced and spread within a farm. A comprehensive 
biosecurity measures plan should cover these risks.  
Some areas for consideration are: 

• Use of shared equipment and boats. 

• Visitors to the site. 

• Access to the site by other water users. 

5.	 Risk limitation measures  
Once risks are identified the biosecurity manager should decide 
on appropriate systems and procedures to control or reduce 
these risks. Such measures may include: 

• Early disease identification through regular stock 	 	 	
inspections. 

• Staff training to recognise disease signs. 

• Ensure the cultivation method is suitable for the 	 species 
being held.  

• Limit farm access to staff and authorised personnel. 

• Identify and set up zones within the farm, e.g. nursery 	 	
area, on-growing sites, packing and storage areas. 

• Consider the use of suitable disinfectants, where appropriate. 

6. Monitoring the plan

Once procedures and measures are decided, it is useful to 
maintain a clear recording system for the results of checks made 
and actions taken. Accurate recording will help the biosecurity 
manager to make informed decisions and take appropriate action 
when a disease or breach of biosecurity occurs. Listed below are 
examples of information to be recorded in the log:

Stock inspections

• Routine inspections should be an essential activity on a shellfish 
farm. 

• Keeping an inspection log is highly recommended. This should 
record any mortalities observed during stock inspections or 
following routine farm procedures (grading, sorting, harvesting, 
etc.). 

• Establish a formal chain of reporting to ensure the biosecurity 
manager is quickly informed of any potential problems.  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Visitor details 

• Keep a record of all farm visitors. 

• Ensure visitors are aware of biosecurity measures that apply to 
them. 

Disinfection / cleaning procedures 

• Record when disinfectants are used, including dates of 
disposal. Disinfectant solutions need to be replaced before they 
lose efficacy.

Other useful biosecurity information to be recorded

• Movements on and off site: a condition of authorisation requires 
records to be kept for all movements to the farm from and to 
anywhere outside the harvesting area. 

• Movements within the site: more detailed records of movements 
of shellfish may have to be kept for hygiene purposes. These 
provide a useful resource when identifying the cause of any 
mortality event in the farmed stock. 

• Details of significant weather conditions, particularly 
temperature and rainfall. 

7. Contingency planning

When problems are identified they should be recorded in the 
biosecurity log. There should be a system in place that allows the 

problem to be addressed. All staff should be aware of the 
appropriate course of action when problems are identified. The 
protocol should cover the following areas:

Identification of a problem

• Routine monitoring, recording and passing on information of the 
shellfish stocks through the management chain (Outlined in 
Section 6) enable the biosecurity manager to identify and deal 
with any problems at the earliest opportunity. It is advisable that 
actions to be taken by the biosecurity manager at the onset of a 
problem have been considered in advance, i.e. contingency 
plans are prepared before the problem arises.

Identification of a problem that is due to seasonal or weather 
conditions

• The biosecurity measures plan can include consideration of 
climatic and seasonal conditions that cause problems with the 
farmed stock, and the actions that can be taken to limit these 
effects.

Identification of a problem that is more serious; where 
mortalities in the farmed stock cannot be explained

• Cefas FHI should be contacted at the earliest opportunity.
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Control the spread of a problem

• If a disease is suspected action should be taken to attempt to 
limit the spread of infection through the farm. This is easier to 
achieve if the farm is separated into sections or zones, (outlined 
in Section 5).
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1. Biosecurity manager
Name

Contact details

Alternate contact name

Contact details

Useful contacts

Name

Business name

Telephone

Email

Address

2. Staff training

Possible content for Section 3 “Identify the risk of contract-
ing and spreading disease with movements of live shellfish”

• Seed or stock purchased from outside the country. 

• Seed or stock moved or purchased from another mollusc farm-
ing area. 

• Seed or stock purchased from a site with an unknown disease 
history. 

Shellfish Biosecurity Plan Template
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• Seed or stock caught from the wild or other non-farm site. 

• Multiple species brought onto site. 

• Stock moved or purchased from other sites for processing or 
on-growing. 

• Multiple sources of shellfish making up order. 

• Multiple delivery destinations. 

3. Identify the risk of contracting and spreading disease with 
movements of live shellfish

Possible content for Section 4 “Identify the risk of contracting 
and spreading disease as a result of site procedures”

• Use of boats and/or equipment at more than one site within a 
mollusc farming area. 

• Mechanical damage to shellfish as a result of handling and hus-
bandry. 

• Effluent water from depuration, storage or processing is un-
treated and discharges back into a mollusc farming area. 

• Mixing shellfish from a number of sources. 

• Visitor access to site. 

• Site cleanliness, areas not kept clean may harbour pathogens. 

• Condition of site equipment and facilities. 

• Movement of staff (and customers) to and from sites in other 
mollusc farming areas. 

• Public access to the site. 

• The management of shellfish stock on the farm. 

• Fishery in the mollusc farming area. 

• The use of processing facilities on site. 

4. Identify the risk of contracting and spreading disease as a 
result of site procedures

Example: Accidental transfer of disease via equipment
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Possible content for Section 5 “Risk limitation measures”

• Maintain a biosecurity log that records the results of shellfish 
health inspections and daily mortality records. 

• Check on shellfish health – the biosecurity manager will monitor 
records and take action where these exceed expected levels. 

• Where mortalities occur, shellfish from affected batches will not 
be moved to other mollusc farming areas. 

• Keep imported shellfish separate from other farm stock until the 
health status of the shellfish is confirmed. 

• Do not accept shellfish onto the site if they are showing signs of 
disease. 

• Establish the exact provenance of stock before purchase. 

• Operate separate zones on the site, where appropriate. 

• Have separate equipment for use in separate mollusc farming 
areas, or disinfect equipment before and after use. 

• Maintain batch integrity throughout production cycle (don’t mix 
batches) where possible. 

• Maintain anti-predator measures to prevent access by birds and 
animals. 

• All staff to be aware of the biosecurity plan and trained in their 
responsibilities. 

• Disinfect transport equipment before and after deliveries. 

• Ensure that handling methods and husbandry do not compro-
mise the health of shellfish stocks. 

• Only source from sites with an equal or higher health status 
than your own site. 

• Be aware of the diseases that can potentially affect your shell-
fish. Train staff to be aware of episodes of unusual mortality. 

• Record all the movements onto and off the site to allow proper 
traceability and disease investigation. 

• Record the results of Tasmanian Pacific Oyster Health Surveil-
lance program.

• Have a system for reporting health problems to the biosecurity 
manager.  

• Have contingency plans for all foreseeable eventualities;  
update this in the light of emerging problems. 

• Where practical collect and remove mortalities as frequently as 
possible. 

• Store mortalities in a secure manner prior to disposal in accor-
dance with official guidance. 

• Do not return moribund shellfish to biosecure zones once they 
have been removed. 

5. Risk limitation measures

Example: The processing area will be operated as a separate biosecure zone.  The 
processing waste will be collected and disposed of in a manner that does not pose 

a threat of disease transfer
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Possible content Section 6 for “Monitoring the plan”

Record How it will be kept

Stock health inspection Regular inspections will be made to inspect stock and observe the health. 
These observations will be recorded in the biosecurity log.

Mortality levels in each batch or zone Mortalities will be recorded in the biosecurity log. Where these exceed normal 
limits action will be taken.

Health inspections Inspections by Tasmanian Pacific Oyster Health Surveillance Program will be 
recorded in the biosecurity log.

Results of health inspections The results of any shellfish health inspection will be kept.

Visitors to the enterprise Details of all visitors will be recorded in the biosecurity log. They will be 
supplied with information on the biosecurity plan.

Shellfish movements on and off site All shellfish movements will be recorded in accordance with licence conditions, 
or to the same standard in an electronic format.

Shellfish movements within the mollusc farming area Movements of shellfish where zones within the mollusc farming area are 
identified will be recorded e.g. between leases, TSQAP zones.

Disposal of waste Details of all enterprises waste including the source, quantity, method of 
disposal and date of disposal will be recorded in the biosecurity log.

Environmental conditions Relevant water quality parameters and weather conditions will be recorded in 
the biosecurity log.
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6. Monitoring the plan

Record How it will be kept

Example: Stock health 
inspection

Example: A regular record of 
observed shellfish health will be 
maintained in the farm diary

Possible content for Section 7 “Contingency planning”

Record How it will be kept

Unexplained mortality or 
a sudden increase in 
mortality in a batch of 
shellfish

Staff to record details including the 
numbers of mortalities in the 
biosecurity log and inform the 
biosecurity manager.

Biosecurity manager to undertake 
investigation and contact CVO. 
Contain the threat and where 
possible prevent it from spreading to 
other areas.

Shellfish mortalities 
continuing

Contact CVO to confirm the action to 
be taken, contain the threat and 
prevent the problem from spreading 
to other areas. Restrict access to 
affected stock where possible.

Need to dispose of dead 
shellfish

Identify a suitable site for disposal, in 
accordance with the waste disposal 
regulations. Contact the local council 
for advice on the method of disposal. 
Contain the mortalities in a manner 
which minimises the risk of infection 
spreading to other parts of the 
mollusc farming area where possible.
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7. Contingency planning

Example page of a biosecurity record book

Record How it will be kept

Example: Unexplained 
mortality

Example: Contact Chief Veterinary 
Officer to report the problem, or 
disease hotline 

Below is an example of a biosecurity record to be completed as appro-
priate, and can be used as a template.
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Date:

Person Carrying out inspection:

Batch details:
- Year of intake
- Supplier
- Size
- Age of stock
- Comments, i.e Triploid, Selected 

lines or other observations.

Husbandry Records:
- Stock location on farm
- Air Exposure % 
- Grading history
- Stocking density
- Handling history

Environmental Parameters:
- Air temperatures
- Water temperatures
- Salinity
- Algae (types/abundance)
- Other, i.e high rainfall, river flow, 

rough weather etc.

Mortality
-Total numbers
- % of batch
- Duration, timelines

Waste Disposal:

Notes:
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doms Fish Health Inspectorates guidelines.  Some of the suggestions may 
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with the Flat oyster that is impacted by Bonamia sp.
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Social & 
Community 
Implications
Information to aid you in addressing social and 
community responsibilities, in planning for 
consequences of POMS or other disease.



Social and Community Implications

The impact of POMS on the individual enterprises that are 
affected by the disease and the financial consequences are 
significant.  The very survival of the enterprise is put in doubt in 
many instances with uncertainty on identifying the best way 
forward and the time-lines associated with this.

The significant reduction in production output and financial 
impacts has caused numerous enterprises to cease operation, or 
to drastically reduce the scale of their operations.  This has an 
immediate impact on the staff employed by the enterprise as well 
as the owners.  The impact of this however extends further into 
the community especially in regional locations where oyster 
farming is typically undertaken, and employment directly in the 
industry and associated services.  

The cascading effect of significant losses in these circumstances 
extend to broader community including schools, sports 
associations, and general retail and services, doctors etc., 
especially if alternative employment isn’t available and 
individuals and families need to move to find work.  Consider the 

consequences of loss of direct work for 10-30 people in just one 
region.

There are broader issues for industry with the loss of critical 
scale to fund programs such as the Shellfish Quality Assurance 
Programs, and Industry association representation.

These broader social and community issues need to be 
considered thoroughly and engagement with employment 
support services, mental and health professionals, local council 
and state governments is critical.

The Broken Bay Oyster growers on the Hawkesbury River have 
experienced devastating consequences of disease twice now, 
firstly with Sydney Rock oysters and now with POMS and the 
Pacific oyster.

They stress the importance of PLANNING!  Being prepared, and 
knowing which agencies are needed to be involved, and 
communication between all stakeholders.  Being prepared and 
having a plan and communicating it clearly to staff and others 
impacted greatly improves the situation for those affected, even 

Social & Community Implications
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if the news isn’t good, having some certainty and knowledge of 
the next steps is very important.

This planning may include:

1. Identifying mental and health support services for affected 
staff, including local GP’s, psychologists, counseling services 
etc. 

2. Identifying financial support and counseling services, possible 
including local banking services.

3. Discussions with ‘Centre-link’ and job/employment support 
service providers, identifying what financial, employment 
search or training services are available.

4. Discussions with local community support services.

5. Discussions with local schools and sporting associations, 
providing background to support children whose parents or 
carers are impacted.

6. Identify ‘self-help’ and communication strategies between 
those impacted, so that they can maintain a sense of 
community and purpose.

7. Tell the story to local media, and use this to identify support 
mechanisms and future directions.

8. Local government, State government and relevant 
departments, identify where they can help, and provide 
guidance for on-going responsibilities. 

Both enterprise and regional planning for these social and 
community implications is very important.  Identifying leaders or 
champions that can be called upon to help ahead of time is 
critical.  The emotional and ‘human’ consequences of the impact 
of POMS on an enterprise, individuals and community can be 
dire, preparing for, and planning support to those impacted can 
help reduce further tragedy.
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